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ST. EDMUND’S COLLEGE
Applications are invited from candidates having U.G.C
qualifications for the post of Lecturers in the following
Department under College Post: 1. BSW & MSW 2. Bio-
chemistry 3. Computer Application

Non Teaching Counsellor Post

Applications are invited from candidates having Master
in Psychology with at least 5 years of experience of work-
ing with young adults in a multi cultural setting.
Applications with necessary attested copies of all aca-
demic qualifications, experiences etc. are to be submit-
ted to the College Office in person on or before
28th May, 2018 by 2 PM.

Reference Address by Hon'ble Mr. S.R. Sen,
Chief Justice (Acting), High Court of
Meghalaya on 11th May, 2018 on the demise
of (L) Shri. C.P Upadahya, Advocate
The full Court Reference was held on 11th
May,2018 in the Chief Justice's Court Room to
mourn the sudden demise of (L)Shri. C.P.
Upadhqaya, Advocate. The Reference was at-
tended by the lawyers and Officers of the Regis-
try. The Reference was chaired by the Chief Jus-
tice (Acting), followed by Shri. G.S. Massar, Sen-
ior Advocate & President, High Court of
Meghalaya Bar Association, Shri. K. Khan, Addl.
Sr. State Counsel and Shri. R. Debnath, Central
Government Council as speakers.

By Our Reporter

SHILLONG: Members of
the Khasi Hills Autono-
mous District Council
(KHADC) met representa-
tives of the Synjuk ki Nong-
synshar Shnong ka Bri U
Hynniewtrep (SNSBH) on
Monday to discuss on the
Village Administration Bill
(VAB) and encroachment by
MUDA.

Speaking on the Khasi
Hills Autonomous District
VAB, 2014, chief executive
minister PN Syiem said the
committee on VAB will look
into the matter by calling on
the traditional heads and
MDCs.

“After it is finalised, we
will discuss the matter with
the chief minister (Conrad

Sangma) next time,” he said.
On the issue of MUDA,

Syiem said the MDCs and
SNSBH will initiate fresh
talks with the new state gov-
ernment.

Syiem said the matter on
Para 12 A (a) and Para 12 A
(b) of the Sixth Schedule will
be discussed thoroughly
with the MDCs and tradi-
tional heads so that they will
be able to give suggestions
to the chief minister.

KHADC,
Synjuk meet on

VAB, bylaws
By Our Reporter

SHILLONG: Pine Mount School has shined once again
with 100 percent pass percentage  in both ISC and ICSE
examinations 2018.  In ISC humanities,  Phindakershisha R
Syiem top scored with  94.75  percent   while in Science,
Prerna Jain secured 1st with  91.5  percent.

Loreto Convent School has secured 97.4% for ICSE
and 91 % for ISC.

In ISC, Sakshi Bajoria secured 1st position with  96  per-
cent  while in Commerce,  Wanroisaka  Yoolyda Pda se-
cured 1st with  88.75  percent.

City schools shine in ISC
and ICSE results

By Our Reporter

SHILLONG: Making a vis-
it to Mawkasiang village in
East Khasi Hills on behalf
of the German Embassy in
New Delhi, Jasper Wieck,
the Deputy Chief of Mis-
sion, Head of Economic and
Global Affairs, expressed
hope that Ryndia shawls
weaved in the state can
make a niche in the global
market.

Speaking to reporters af-
ter inspecting the NELA
Handloom Training center
cum Production unit at
Mawkasiang, he said weav-
ers can come forward to
produce for the local mar-
ket, regional, all India as well
as for the German and other
European markets as there
is a huge demand for quali-

German team visits
Mawkasiang handloom

 Ryndia shawls are of global quality: Official

ty products.
Stating that the shawls

weaved using the Flying8
Loom, a German Technolo-
gy, will make their way to
international markets, he
said, “I have the impression
that it is of good quality and

feels comfortable to wear.”
According to him, the

weaving project will en-
hance the livelihood to gen-
erate income of the people
to prevent rural to urban
migration.
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Jasper Wieck, deputy chief of mission and head of
economic and Global Affairs, Germany speaks to

media persons at NELA handloom at Mawkasiang on
Monday. (ST)


